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Daniel Xerri – University of Malta

Poetry of liminal places
There was poetry in this forsaken service
sta6on… Its appeal made me think of certain
other equally and unexpectedly poe6c travelling
places – airport terminals, harbours, train
sta6ons and motels – and the work of a
nineteenth‐century writer and a twen6eth‐
century painter he had inspired, who had, in
diﬀerent ways, been unusually alive to the
power of the liminal travelling place (De BoFon,
2002)

Poets of liminal places
Charles Baudelaire
• felt more at home in the transient places of
travel than in his own dwelling…invented the
poésie des départs
Edward Hopper
• found poetry in these ignored, oMen derided
places

Hopperish moments
…a dreaminess in which we seem to stand
outside our normal selves and have access to
thoughts and memories that may not arise in
more seFled circumstances… Journeys are the
midwives of thought. Few places are more
conducive to internal conversaBons than a
moving plane, ship or train… (De BoFon, 2002)

Poetry and trains
•
•
•
•
•

Liz Lochhead – ‘Poem on a Day Trip’
Edwin Morgan – ‘At Central Sta6on’
Ishbel McFarlane – poetry shows on trains
Willie Singerman – ‘This train is for’
ClockWorks project

Edwin Morgan
• In the early 1980s the Sco]sh Arts Council
commissioned Liz Lochhead, Tom Leonard,
Alex ScoF and Morgan to write poster poems
for the refurbished subway
• 4 of Morgan’s poems were deemed unsuitable
by Strathclyde Passenger Transport Execu6ve
• SPTE: “we must take this opportunity to
assure our passengers that as far as we know
there are no piranha ﬁsh in the Underground”

Edwin Morgan
• Morgan: “The poems were all fantasies which
the PTE took in a literal way…. My poems were
more about the old Subway while the PTE
want to promote the image of their fresh, new
system”
• Published as Glasgow Poster Poems in 1983
• Posters of ‘Strawberries’ embellished the
subway in 2009

Graham Fulton
Inner Circle (2008)
• A journey on Clockwork Orange with a poem
for every sta6on, beginning and ending at St
Enoch, and focusing on anonymous fellow
travellers whom one will never see again

The Pink at Par6ck – Graham Fulton
on at Par6ck a pink fairy shocking girl with pink
Vivienne‐Westwood‐Derek‐Jarman‐Jubilee
pink hair extremely pink with mad pink shoes
and decadent shiny sa6ny 6ghts a coat close
to pink a bag
with Cupcake on it a bit
of a preFy pink rebel rebel with black black lashes
Angel’s Delight slightly dangerous pink punk fairy
making our lives a liFle pinker at long
pink last pink fairy girl good for you ignore
the black pink dirty looks oﬀ at Govan

John Rice
• 2008‐2010: Sco]sh Art Council’s Subway
Poet‐in‐Residence
• Poem postcards were handed out with 6cket
sales and many of his poems were reproduced
as large scale illustrated poetry posters
• Visits to over 100 schools, libraries, museums
and other venues
• Started the Glasgow schools poetry
compe66on ‘Bang on Bard!’

Shooglin’ Aboot Unner the Grun
The Glesga’ Subway

by John Rice, SPT Poet!in!Residence

A ride oan the subway whither early or late,
is somethin’ yer mammy wull tell ye is great.
It’s cool an’ it’s classy, it’s fab an’ it’s fun,
when ye’re shooglin’ aboot unner the grun.
Fae Partick tae Ibrox an’ stoapin’ at Govan,
think o’ the fun ye’ll aw be huvin’!
Then oan past St. Enoch tae reach the Cowcaddens
tae visit yer auntie (wan o’ the McFaddens).
Ye go doon the sterrs – there’s a whoom an’ a whoosh
as the wind fae the subway spurts oot like skoosh.
Noo watch ye don’t trip, take yer hauns oot yer poackets,
an’ mind yir eyes doan’t pop oot their soackets!
Ye staun oan the platform an’ look at the posters,
adverts for cars an’ electric toasters.
A map o’ the city shows each subway station,
thur names ring an’ rhyme in yer imagination.
Then comes a ruckus, a roarin’, a rumblin’
that sounds like some giant groanin’ an’ grumblin’.
Scootin’ oot o’ the tunnel the train comes hurtlin’,
ye jump wi’ fright an’ yir body aw spurtlin’!
Step intae the carriage, it’s light an’ it’s cosy,
dinnae look at the people, they might think ye’re nosy.
Read the Poems on the Subway an’ mair advertisin’,
relax tae the rhythm o’ the track’s hypnotisin’.
“Next stoap Cowcaddens!” ye hear sumdae shout,
ye wake fae a doze and prepare to get out.
The screechin’ o’ brakes, the doors glide open,
this trip wis as grand as ye wir ayeways hopin’.
Aye, a ride oan the subway whither early or late,
is something yer mammy wull tell ye is great.
It’s cool and it’s classy, it’s fab and it’s fun,
when ye’re shooglin’ aboot unner the grun.

Poet!in!Residence

Jealously focused aFen6on
A bus, which we might at ﬁrst have viewed
aesthe6cally or mechanically or as a springboard
to thoughts about communi6es within ci6es,
becomes simply a box to move us as rapidly as
possible across an area which might as well not
exist, so unconnected is it to our primary goal,
outside of which all is darkness, all is invisible
(De BoFon, 2002)

The poetry of the subway
There is a sense of romance in it because it’s s6ll
a journey, it’s also a sense of movement and the
interes6ng thing about it is the light and dark of
the subway… I was in the cab some6mes with
the drivers and they sort of looked sad coming
into the light but when they went back into the
dark they were like radiant… There’s a sense of
loneliness down there underground; it’s not a
usual place to be (John Rice in an interview with
Daniel Xerri, 2012).

Public transport as a vehicle for poetry
I think it does work. It works for people on a
very personal level and it’s certainly a distrac6on
from the adverts. A lot of people men6oned
that to me. It’s nice to see something other than
adverts (John Rice in an interview with Daniel
Xerri, 2012).

Distrac6ng the commuter
I think one of the things I was trying to do was to
give them something to read other than the
adverts and I was trying to get them to see that
if they read poetry it would be much more
personal, to give them some sense of
enjoyment, some sense of reﬂec6on (John Rice
in an interview with Daniel Xerri, 2012).

Students wri6ng poetry
• Rice: “My main inten6on as the poet‐in‐residence
for SPT is to…get the children looking at their
surroundings and have them use this experience
as the basis for some crea6ve wri6ng”
• Claire (10): “The best part of the trip was riding
on the Subway. I’ve been on it lots of 6mes but
normally just read a book. This 6me we looked
around and no6ced our surroundings. John is
very funny and he’s inspired me to write more
poetry”

Rice on his residency
• hFp://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Zj39tdaSQ‐4

Students wri6ng poetry
When they’re wri6ng poetry they’re giving a lot
of considera6on to where words go and what
choices of words go on the page. It’s a ques6on
of…trying to get them to form an insight into the
importance of language, the skill of using
language (John Rice in an interview with Daniel
Xerri, 2012).
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Students wri6ng poetry
Children are not very familiar with the world
around them because they have a very
restricted life so far… So the world is very small…
I think I’m always looking at encouraging their
emo6onal responses…their responses to things
that happen to their family or things that
happen to their friends or on the journeys that
they go on. Something very personal and
something quite emo6onal (John Rice in an
interview with Daniel Xerri, 2012).

daniel.xerri@um.edu.mt

